
"A Head of Them AIT
The Man Who Wrote the

Declaration, of Independence

was just the kind of a man to declare in favor of
the rich, fragrant tobacco grown in the famous
Piedmont district

f CIGARETTES
are made of the choicest selections of this tobacco.

Pictures of your favorite "base-ba- ll players in the "big

leagues' are now in Piedmont packages.

are packed in TIJl FOIL
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Once Chief Signal Officer of
Egyp

Piedmont Cigarettes

Armv and
Later "Consul to C.

Juarez.

Maj. Eugene O. Fechet. signal corps.
TJ. S. A., will go on the retired list of j

the army on March 14. Maj. Fechet
Is a brother of Mrs. E. W. S. Neff, of
El Paso, and is himself a former El

one Amerl- - Jected it
tablish a precedent thatcan to Juarez. He has visited areument promo- -

here since that time and is well-kno- wn

many El Pasoans. He has had an . rank
Interesting and very creditable army
and political career.

Maj. Fechet was born inVjMIchigan

and 190S

pre--
ntc-'-l

him

14. 184 and his j tion of honorable service
but two officers the j and same

list civil war dating rack j wise slightest
o Morton and Mi any

Sumpter j

month past 15. July he joined
being raised in Port Huron,

by his father French Emigre
who had seen military service in Al-

giers. This company became part
Second Michigan battery

Battery B. First Michigan light artil-
lery), and young Fechet was mustered
into the service of the United States
at Grand Rapids November 26,
1S61.

At Pittsburg landing April 6. 1862,
the battery held an advanced position
in front of Prentiss's division and was
attacked before reveille, and with dif-
ficulty escaped capture before its guns

be brought into action. The bat-
tery was engaged all das hold-
ing the "Hornet's Nest" with infantry

.until finally at the close of
first day's fighting, small rem-
nant was captured.

Young Fechet suffered all the priva-
tions of .southern prison life until ge

in November, 162. He served
with his in northern Mississippi
in the of Corinth and and
in Tennessee until November. 1863,
"when he reenlisted as "veteran vol-
unteer" to serve until the war was over.
At this time he was sergeant of
the batters', although the youngest man
in the command.

10, 1864, he was discharged
from the volunteer by
of appointment as cadet at the U. S.
military academy, and entered the class
of graduating in June, 1868, as
second lieutenant, Second U. artillery.
He with the first troops that
garrisoned Alaska in the fall 186S,
and afterward had service in
Arizona. Oregon and Nevada.

In 1872 he was selected by Gen. W. T.
Sherman, Commanding' the army, ito
serve as chief signal officer the
Egyptian army, and to on
long leave of absence, where he re- -
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of extensive mining operations
for the Remington Arms company.

From 1S75 to 189S he engaged as a
mining engineer In South America,
Mexico, and He was
appointed S. consul, 1SS4, at Paso del
Norte (now Juarez), Mexico, and U. S.
consul in Piedras Negras, Mexico (now
C. P. Diaz) from 1889 to 1S93.

On declaration of war with Spain he
immediately offered his services, and
was appointed major, signal corps, TJ.

S. volunteers. He was on duty in the
office of C. S. O., war department. May,
189S. to September, 1901, as disbursing
officer. Captain, signal corps, regular
establishment, February 2, 1901, and
major August 2. 1905. From 1901 to
1903 190C to he served in the
Philippines as signal officer of military
deparnrfents, and finally as ch'ef signal
of ritei of the Philippines division.

In TCvemntr last a letter v. as
Taft, signed by Ie

Michigan r'legatior c".e?s.
urging the anointment of Maj. j'evhet
as brigadier general In the vacancy
nearest to the date of his retirement,
and several had personal in
terviews with the president, who ob- -

Pasoan, having at time been on the ground that would
would give

consul C. troube. The for the
ticu Maj. was that is the

to oniy remaining officer under the
of brigadier with 18G1
and that his appointment as a briga-
dier would a just recogni- -

March 6, retirement his in two
leaves on active wars, the time would in no

with service interfere in the
1S61, namejy. Gens. the promotion other officer.
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COL. HUSTOX IX THE 19TH.
Lieut. Col. Geo. F. Cooke, 22nd in-

fantry, has been promoted to the col-
onelcy of the 19th infantry, recently
stationed at El Paso and now en route
to the Philippines, or just about arriv-
ing there. He succeeds Cotf. J. F. Hus-
ton, who remained behind and is still
iu El Paso. Col. Huston went on the
retired list on February 23.

KARIi GREENE'S BROTHER
GOES TO ORDNANCE CORPS

First Lieut. Royal K. Greene, coast
artillery corns. United States army,
brother of Karl W. Greene, formerly on
the El Paao papers, but now business
manager of the Albuquerque Tribune-Citize- n,

has just undergone an examin-
ation at Augusta, Ga., for promotion
and transfer into the ordnance depart-
ment of the army.

HOTEL AT ROSTELL TO
HAVE 15 COLONIAL COLU3INS.

Roswell, N. M., March 10. The 15
immense cement steel reinforced col-
umns on the east and south side of the
new Miller hotel, corner of "Virginia
avenue and Fifth streets, are nearing
completion. There will be balconies
and porches around the new building
on all four stories; the front facing the
cour,t house plaza, on which will be
erected the new $130,000 court house
and jail for Chaves counts.

This new hotel, costing $45,000 and
having all modern equipments will be
the finest hostelry In the Pecos valles.
J. 31. NEALON TO DELIVER

ADDRESS AS LAS CRTJCES.
Attorney J. M. Nealon will deliver a

St. Patrick's address at Las Cruces, N.
M., March 1, under the auspices ofmalned until 1875. He joined his bat- - the Knights of Columbjs of the upper

ters' at Raleigh. N. C., March, 1S75, and, valles' city.
finding tne ouuook lor promotion Th The Knights of Columbus of Las Cru-th- e

artillery so discouraging, he re- - j ces are making extensive plans for thesigned and went to South America, in St. Patrick's das observance.

A IrlNIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
3a"by's coming YnJl t& 2 time of rejoicing, and not of ap-

prehension and fear, if Mother's Friend is used by the
mother in preparation of the event. !Ehis is not a medi

&$. 5&i &

cine to he taken internally, hut a liniment tohe applied to the
hody, to assist nature in the necessary physical changes of the system. Moth-

er's Priend is composed of oils and medicines which prepare the muscles and
tendons for the unusual strain, render the ligaments supple and elastic, aids in
the expanding of the sMn and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the membranes
and tissues. It lessens the pain and danger at the crisis, and assures future
health to the mother. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our
free hook, containing valuable information for expectant Mothers.

THE BRABFiELQ Bg ATLANTA GA.

EL PASO HE.RAL
UNITED STATES PAYS TEilBLE TOLL
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(Continued from Pago Six.)

nal," we think we have given an il-

luminating answer. As a matter of fact,
there is not one man in 1000 yes, we
can apply this to the police who could
"spot," the average burglar if he met j each year by
him on the street without his "jimmy." I Can you

l x was discussing a yegg case witn a
policeman not long ago a "yegg" Is a have you to say?
tramp burglar, if you don t know. A , But wo not done
safe been rifled, and tne evidences mated only the taxation, and the profits
of the crime were scattered about the
stuffy, 8x10 office.

"He must have usee s tremendous
quantity of 'soup for such short
"squibs," " I commented, rummaging
about the safe.

The policeman a of 12 years' inal value. This plunder all
experience surveyed me iu bewilder
ment- - "Can't you speak English?" he
growled. The officer, assigned on be-

half of public, justice, did not even
know two of the commonest expres-
sions in the criminal's alphabet, which
any police reporter could have inter-
preted Instantly. On the chance that
you are neither a police repotrer nor
a criminal, I will explain that "soup,"
in the "yeerfr" vocabulary, means nitro- -

Via "cnnIKe " in tit coma
parlance, stands for a fuse.

The Underworld.
What is that vague, mysterious re-

gion which we know as the "under-
world?" "Where is it? We talk bitterly
or pathetically of our "criminal class-
es," of the "nonsocial" strata " of hu-
manity. What do we mean? To most
of us, the "criminal" and the "under-
world" are something as vague and far
away as the Fiji Isla'nds or central
Africa.

Do you know that our criminals cot
us $3,500,000 a day?

Do you know that 250,000 persons
whom the law never touches are ed

in the systematic pursuit of
crime as a business?

Do you know that the American pick-
pockets are as thoroughly organized as
any trades union?

Do you know that the pickpockets of
New York retain the permanent serv-
ices of one of the best known criminal
lawyers of the United States to look
after their ''Interests?"

Do you know that there is a certain
wealthy Hebrew resident of New York
who owes his income to the fees of
nrominent criminals, who pay him to
travel up and down the country as a
"fixer" between them and the police?

Do you know that during the past 10
years the tramp burglars of this coun-
try have almost doubled?

Do you know
But let me emphasize the cost of our

from the standpoint profits which
the dollar. The golden yield of wheat
for the year 190S brought the Ameri-
can nation a total of 735,000,000.

In everj corner of the nation where
men underground to find the
fuel which warms them above ground,
the production of coal for this same

J period spreads its bulk to the pinnacle
of $350,000,000.

Two sets of figures two widely
varying harvests of the soil. Together
they will pass the billion dollar mark
by a margin of $85,000,000. In this
same year of grace, American
the shearing of the millions of sheep
at the four points of the compass,
brought to the pockets of the Ameri-
can people $29S,000,000. us, we
now have three columns of figures, and
their combined total gives us the
giant's calculation of $1,373,000,000.
This is what crime costs' the American
nation each year.

"We pause aghast before the $964,000,-00- 0

of our national debt. If American
crime could be eliminated for eight
months, the saving to the country-woul-

liquidate this obligation vin full.
Our imports of merchandise for one

year are $100,000,000 less than tlie cost
of our crime. The output of our gold
and silver for one year is equal
to only half the cost of our crime.
Lump the market value of all of our
horses, our cattle, and our sheep, and
the cost of our criminals for one year

"would just balance the result.
Everj' hour of the 24. whether the

nation is asleep or awake, our
costs us over $100,000.

And it is increasing, gentlemen of
the police.

Hero is the table of national taxation,
due' directly or Indirectlj' to crime
gathered also the records of the
New York Prison Reform association:
"What Conts the American People

Kncli icar In Taxes.
City and county taxation chargeable

to crime:
32,000,000 inhabitants at per

capita rato of $4 $128,000,000
Town and counts' taxation,

4S,000,000 inhabitants at
per capita rate of $1.50 72,000,000

Federal and state taxation
chargeable to crime 55,000,000

$255,000,000
And s'et we have reached only the

first strata of our crime ravages. The
American nation spends $255,000,000
each s'ear to cover onls' the taxes due
to crime. Threefourths of this sum is
expended for the punishment of crimes
that are besond recall!

"With the exception onls' of our school
houses, evers public building erected by
the American government is needed
wholly or in partj because of our crime.
AVe spend each vsrear $175,000,000 to
maintain our public schools, that our
children may become good citizens. We
spend $190,000,000 each year to punish
those citizens who have failed to profit
by our teachings.

New York pas's $5,000,000 annually
for her fire department. The losses
from her fires during this period, borneby the citizens and the insurance 'com-
panies, reach to six and seven times
this figure. "We have considered in theforegoing tables only the thatwe spend from the standpoint of crimi-- 'l
nai taxation. It would be as absurdto pause at this point as dt would be to
assume that the cost of the fire depart-
ment covers also the ravages ' of ourfires. What of the ravages of our
crime?

Two estimates in ms' notebook stateboldly that we have 10 times as many
unconvicted criminals as convictedcriminals. Recorder Hill, of Birming-
ham, England, speaking for the worldas a whole, declares that there are fivetimes as mans professional criminals at
noerts' as we lodge in confnement, andI have found a disposition by our
American prison officials to accept hisstatement at par value. With a prison
population of 100,000, this means, then,that there are 500,000 unconvicted, un-
detected at large.

Criminal nrnlnjrs.
The New York Prison Reform asso-

ciation places the yearly "earnings" ofthe average criminal at the sum of$1600, with the significant footnote thatthis figure is under, rather than over,
the true amount. In multipls'lng this'
estimate by the number of our profes-
sional lawbreakers, I have cut recorderHill's statistics squarels' in two for thesake of conservatism. Assuming that

our criminal population outside the
walls of our prisons is 250,000 which
Is certainly well within the limits of
accuracy we are confronted with the
staggering sum of 400,000.000 "earned"

our thieves and thugs!
crrasn the Immensitv of it

nil? Gentlemen of the nolice. what

are We have esti- -
had

of crime. We must consider not onls
tho criminal but his victim.

As an Hem of business between the
criminal and the receiver of stolen
BUUUfa, P1U1IUL-- I Ul U. llllUi-- UW.io- - o rr.o J ..... .1..
from to onethlrd Its orlg- - by reason ,J 1 '". 'T. '

man j ranges
I the way from spoons to diamonds, from

Panama hats to cloisonne vases, from
horses to automobiles. Adam Worth,

the greatest "sneak thief" that
the has ever known, it Is esti-
mated by the Pink?rtons, secured a
plunder of $3,000,000 during his life-
time, the loot circling from posti-stamp- s

to a Gainsborough picture, val-
ued at $50,000. In the early 60's, j
band of fhree sneak thieves, "Hod" En-ni- s.

Charlie Rose and "Piano Charlie"
Bullard, entered the office of L.Brd, the
.Broad street broker, of New York city,
and stole a bag of government bonds
worth $1,200,000. They got away- - with
it, too!

Some Calculations.
Suppose a burglar enters your

and makes a comprehensive sweep of
your valuables. Let us say that he
gets your watch and most of your
wife's jewelry, and then dumps your
silverware into his bag. When you
discover the robbery the next morning,
you estimate that the missing articles
cost you perhaps $S00 or $1000 In cash.
The burglar is never cdptured and your
goods, of course, are gone forever. The
thief maj' have disposed of them at a
pawnshop three blocks from you yes,
this has happened or he may have
taken them to nnother city. He realizes,
perhaps, $200 profit from the night's
work. This, then, is the sum which en-

ters Into the estimate of the yearly in-

come of the gentlemen who live ,by
their wits, who make a profession of
crime. In. order, however, to obtain
a complete survey of the cost of our
criminals, we must now reckon the
losses of the victims, under which head
your $800 or $1000 is Included.

Our calculations carry us" Into a realm
of high arithmetic which can well stag-
ger us. Suppose that of the $400,000,-00- 0

"earnings" of our criminals only
onequarter of this is represented by
cash or bonds. The remainder is the

crime selfish of from stolen articles have

burrow

wool,

Before

mines

crime

from

Crime

money

world

house

been sold at onefourth or onethird or
onehalf of their value, as the case mas'
be. Find the total losses of the victims
for yourself. Perhaps the calculation
will reconcile you somewhat to s'our
own losses. When srou consider the
$50,000 or $100,000 or $200,000 plunder
In many cases, as in the $173,000 loot-
ing of the United States subtreasurs
of Chicago, Feb. 25, 1907, or the $120.-00- 0

bond theft from Henrs Comstocki
of Denver, on the Fall River steamer,
Puritan, June 11, 1905, or ans' of the
jewel robberies in and around New
York city which, bfjought a plunder of
over $1,000,00'0 in the three s'ears, 1905,
1906 and 1907, or but whs' prolong
these statistics? The police do not at-
tempt to dens the national drain of
our criminals. I have not placed it so
high as many of the expert criminolo-
gists whom I have consulted. It is all
a fact of record, and a simple question
of addition and multiplication.

In the two cities of Chicago and New
York, $1,000,000 worth of stolen prop-er- ts

was recovered last s'ear. How
many times this amount was not recov-
ered? The sear books of our police
most of them will tell S'ou nothing.
Thes are designed to tell sou nothing.
In a wide list which I have leathered,
I find the 100 page reports filled with
such carefulls' compiled tables as the
number of "abandoned vehicles foun 1

on the streets," "licenses for masque-
rades and fanes dress balls," "public
lamps not lighted." "number of letters
received and answered," "funeral per-
mits," "lost children found," "obstruc-
tion of sidewalks," and so on. WIi-m- i

we look for the amount of stolen prop-
erty reported during the s'ear. the num-
ber of holdups and burglaries, the list

I of homicides, we search in vain.
j A number of scars ago, the jewelers
tpf America were forced to form a na-
tional detective organization to guard
their property. The bankers of Amer-
ica have done likewise. So have the
hotel keepers. So have the railroads.
Thes could not depend on the public
police. It was cheaper to maintain a,
police ssstem of their own. Will the
people cf America also be forced to em-
ploy private watchmen?

Gentlemen of the police, you are on
trial.

The protection of public properts and
public life is in s'our hands. You have
not protected it ou are not protect-
ing it.

WHY?

SPECIAL SOXG SERVICE
AT JEWISH TEMPLE.

Rnhbi Zlelonlcn Will Speak on the Sub-
ject of Tlie Power of Faith."

Based on Well Known Play.
There will be a service of song at

Temple Mt. Sinai Friday at S p. m.
Following is the program:
Opening hsmn, "Lift Up Your

Heads" J. L. Hopkins
Temple Choir.

Traditional responses, Bor'chul
Sh'ma, MI Comocho 1 .

Temple Choir.
ru Traditional

Temple Choir.
Tenor solo (selected) .--

Parvin Witte.
Lecture, "The Power of Faith,"

based on "The Witching Hour"
Bs A. Thomas

Rabbi Martin Zielonka.
Quartet, "Seek Ye the Lord"

J. V. Roberts
Temple . Choir.

Traditional response, "Vaanachnu''
Temple Choir. i

Closing hs'mn. Traditional melods,
"En Kelohenu" '.

Temple Choir and Congregation.
Benediction .'

Raobi Zielonka sas the public is
cordially invited to att'end this ser
vice, as well as all services held regu- -
lans everj naas evening at o p. m.

MOTHER MAKES IN'Ql'IItY
TO LOCATE HER SOX.

Pastuni, N. M., March 10. The agent
of the E. P. & S. W. railway at this
place has received a letter from Mrs.
AY. C. Miller, of 1100 Travis ave-
nue. Fort Worth, Texas, making in-
quiries as to the whereabouts of her
son, N. M. Durkee, who was agent at
this station in 1906. Mrs. Miller's hus-
band died recentls. she states, and she
ia anxious to find her son

Also an Anti-Saloo- n Zone on
Mexican Side, According

"to This Story.

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at of last
Sunday, under date of Eagle Pass. Tex.
prints the following:

The establishment of an anti-ga- m

bling and' anti-salo- zone, to extend
me ivuuio iiMijjin ol rne international
border on the Mexico side, is being ad-
vocated by the prohibition and moral
reform advocates on the American side
of the boundary line. The movement

ILIB llns r.Vp(v.H
onefourth of J,

possibly

j the race meeting that is
j be-in- carried on opposite El Paso in

w. ..i ul. jucuc.. xl is ciaimea
Americans flock across the Rio Grande
in great numbers and indulge In wild
cvv-cot- a ui summing- ana armicing. i

This is alleged to be particularlv true
I on Sundays, when the saloon in the

Texas border towns are closed.
Petitions are now being framed by !

tne leaders of this movement for the
establishment of a prohibitory zone, and !

wnen enough signatures have been ob
tainCd them wIr-h- t tt-- nlH-irms- fnmAtMO. Wf..ne presented to with lawed in
tne request that he establish the zone

executive decree. If is found
that congressional action is necessary,
the matter will be laid before the law-
making body of that couatrs.

Zone 'AT, ZHiles AVide Planned.
It is planned that this zone shall have
uniform width of about 25 and

that shall extend from the Pacific to
the Atlantic Within this zone
all forms of gambling and liquor sell-
ing shall be prohibited.

Already gambling is prohibited in
most of the Mexican border states, ex-
cept upon special occasions, such as
during religious fiestas and the Christ-
mas holiday season.

The fact tliat the saloons in all of thetowns on the Mexican side of the bor-
der are wide open on Sundays and.
are the gathering place for many
Americans from the "drs" towns on' the
Urclted States side, practlcalls nullifies
the effect of prohibition in all thatscope of territors situated close to the
line. It is claimed bs these prohibition
and anti-gambli- advocates that thegovernment authorities of the state of
Chihuahua, including governor Enrique
C. Creel, are disgusted with the racing
game as it Is now being conducted at
Juarez, and unless owners of
the concession adopt some radical re-
forms governing the sport, the ordermay be issued for the abolishment of
the track.

It is stated that, since racing
opened at Juarez, that town has become
the rendezvous for the .riffraff of the
American gambling element from all
over the countrs' that they have spread

into the more interior parts of
Mexico, and are giving the police of the
different towns no little trouble. A
number of them have alreads been ex-pel- ed

from the country under the per-
nicious foreigner

It Is stated that the people of Ari-
zona and New Mexico are also Inflicted

rr
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of Vanilla obtains its rare from
Mexican Vanilla Bean.
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iSTo Quorum at Meeting Last
--Night Department Meet-

ing Tonight-Ha- s

the sun, on hopes of
stocking brigade of fire fighters.'

organized monthly .ere

sets on of
Heights, were vers well 'attended
slowls. interest in doings of

j fire fighting lagged and now
it seems as though volunteers ot

high five bridge district had
forgotten that they a fire house
where meetings are supposed to
held once each month.

There to have been a meeting
there was none,

sufficient reason of
members on rolls of Sunset Hose

company onls faithful fire eaters,
or fighters, put an appearance.
were F. C. J. Munds and W.
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Bob Moore left for
night on the Sunset When

he left here he said he was. going to be
a sport and ride In a "bed car" all the
way.

Brewed
Proves merit and there is in Poi'mm". But it is often only
brewed result is often unjust condemnation. .

There are no "grades" of Postuni. Every Package is the is
steady boiling, for at fifteen minutes boiling begins, that :a cup

Postum its fine, sn flavour.- -

Was not satisfactory the fault the brew-
ing must be boiled until is dark and
rich don't attempt make would
make coffee, but remember

The longer 5tum boiled better is

Well-mad-e' Postum served with good
cream, has flavour distinctly own, and
not unlike mild, high-grad- e cof-

fee.

The best proof of the value of Postum is
found the brain and steady nerves
which follow regular daily bever-
age in place of coffee tea.

Postum inad of clean hard wheat (in-
cluding bran-'-o- at with "vital phos-
phates, grWn the grain) quickly assists

rebuilding worn-ou-t body cells, because
it contains these valuable elements in liquid
fonn; in fact, veiy alatable liquid food.

After arguments, 10 days' trial proves.

nF1Una KniQCAnJL'VUt,t3S4 ViUlll

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Thursday, March 10, 1910.
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TUM
HAVE IT RIGHT.

Have Your Beverage Made Good ERongk
to Win Yon.

The rule about not boiling coffee
leads mans persons to prepare' Postuni
in the same wa.

This is a mistake and, of course. Is
unfair to Postum. Have it just right
and It has much the same flavour as
the mild and high-pric- ed Java coffee,
but never causes the troubles that cof-
fee does.

An Illinois man found out how to
make Postum so it tasted as good to
him as his old-ti- coffee. He writes:

- "For ears I could not breakfast with-
out my cup of coffee.

"During this time I was troubled
with palpitation of the heart, with
smothering and nervous spells. The
doctor told me to quit coffee, but I
did not.
, "Finalls. one time, while visiting. I
was given Postum for breakfast. I
can't sasI enjosed it at first they only
guessed how to make it. But when we
followed the directions on the pack-
age, wc all agreed that 'Postum was
fine-- '

"Then I began to enjoy my meals.
Could take Aplenty of substantial food
besides the Postum and-- felt good after-
wards. My headaches were gone, andgradually I forgot I ever had heart
trouble.

"I have told persons we Used Postumat our house and they remarked they
did not know how we could 'use thestuff.' They did not get at its good-
ness because It was not made right.

"A lady tried to give Postum to a lotof hired men but they would not takeit. I tasted it as she made it and didn't
wonder It "didn't taste like ours. Asked
about it. she said she never had paid
much attention to directions on thepackage.

"The next time I saw her sne hadlearned how-- to make Postum right and
said the men folks asked for the secondcup. Follow directions and vou'll havegood Postum." Have it right! uiJ


